Aguas Tranquilas
Calle Borges, 1
Mar de Cristal, Murcia 30384
Julian and Lesley Singleton
+34 659 434 811

Aguas Tranquilas B&B – Packing & Arrival Information
Breakfast is self-service, we provide all you need and place it in your living room/fridge the night before.
This way you can take breakfast whenever you want and make a cup of tea whenever you feel like it!
Please put any dirty plates and cups in the kitchen and we will wash them.
There is a supermarket within 5 mins walk so if you want to buy a few things to make a snack or
sandwiches for lunch you can buy them and keep them in your fridge. Plates, knives etc are available
in your room so that you can whip up a simple snack.
Evening meals are available on request; please let us know in the morning if you would like an evening
meal. See the meals document for further information.
There are 3 restaurants within walking distance (Italian & Spanish), plus 2 cafés and 2 bars. Los
Belones is only a 5 mins drive (taxis can be arranged) where there are a large number of different
restaurants including Spanish, English, Chinese, Thai, Italian etc. Cabo de Palos is just 10 mins drive
and also has a large choice of restaurants and bars.
We have a terrace and garden that you are welcome to use. There are sun loungers and chairs, if you
want to sun bathe, read a book or eat your breakfast outside – feel free! There is also an outside toilet
and shower which are very handy if you are coming off the beach and don’t want to come inside with
sandy feet.
You are welcome to use our bikes free of charge – we do however ask for a 50 euro deposit for each
bike. We have a sauna and hot tub which are available for your use at an additional charge of 10 euros
for 1 hour. We will need prior notice so that we can ensure they are heated up for you.
Free Wifi is available; we also have a large DVD collection which you are welcome to use.
Whenever you leave the house please ensure all electrical appliances are turned off, the doors and
gate are locked securely. The front door has a high security lock and requires 2 complete turns of the
key to lock and unlock.
There are some tourist information brochures for activities, beaches, restaurants etc in your living room.
Please feel free to use this as a resource and return the information after you have used it. Also if you
can add information or brochures and maps that would be appreciated.
Check-in and check-out time is very flexible! This really depends upon your flight times and our work
patterns.
We hope you have a great holiday

Lesley and Julian

Items which will be at the B&B




In your bedroom:
o Twin beds
o Air-conditioning/heating unit, fan
o Hairdryer,
o Extra bedding in the cupboard
In the bathroom:
o Bath towels, hand towel, bath mat,
o Shower gel, shampoo
Beach towels are provided; please do not use your bathroom towels at the beach.



In your living room:
o TV with DVD / CD player,
o Fridge, kettle, toaster,
o Crockery in the draw under the TV
o Sofa, table & chairs
o Selection of books & tourist information
A large selection of DVDs is available for your use

Items to bring with you










Shoes to wear inside the house
Flip flops are best in summer as slippers are rather too warm. Sand tends to get everywhere
so if you leave your outdoor shoes by the front door it will help to keep this under control.
CD’s and DVD’s
There is a DVD player which also plays CD’s
Suntan Cream, Sunglasses
Insect Repellent, bite cream and antihistamine tablets (mainly in Spring and Autumn)
Loose clothing for hot summer months (it really does get very hot !!)
Warm clothes and jacket for winter months, it can get cold here especially at night.
Beach shoes to wear when swimming in the sea to protect feet from rocks etc.
Continental adapter if you have any UK electrical items to plug in, eg. Mobile phone charger

